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ISANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING Co.8
XHS aUBRN’8 BIRTHDAY.

HELD ft GH The Committee on Horse» Races Arran
ges an Excellent Program.

A meeting of the committee on horse 
racing for the Queen’? Birthday celebra
tion was held in the Windsor hotel last 
Monday and the following program was
arranged : . , .

Open race—Heats best two in three, 4
to enter 3 to start, catch weights, for a 

I nurse ; first money $110, second $60.
Saddle horse race—Best two in thre®>

„ 4 to enter 3 to start, purses, first $90,
Each of the Chiefs Told How Long He j ge0(md 145. The horses to be entered in

That Be— thi8 event to be confined to a radius 01
10 miles of Rossland and used as a saddle 
horse for at least three months within 

and Turns the Meeting Into a pare ^ limits mentioned, prior to May 24th,
--------- - 1898. In the race they must carry 160

vast amount of solemnity, the pounds and upwards. . t ,A1Z
oppositionists of Rossland in mass meet- u^LCinthrt?.

ing assembled at Dominion hall la8M4to enter 3 to start, catch weights;
ret7e;n0mLT^dh:^rhemrn“tB TslKfv^StableRa=e-Asing.e

swelling with pride, they itemUe£ th*r ^BtortTpareesTsO and $25!° ThVr’ace 
respective length of service in the gio- .g conflned stTictly to horses owned by 
rions cause of obstruction. the proprietors of livery stables in Ross-

The meeting was presided over by J. land. The horses must have been kept 
lhe meeti g bere for two weeks prior to May 24.

A. Kirk, and at the start off Hug Tbe entrance fee in all cases is five per
Outcheon introduced this umverse-em- cenf. of tbe pur8e to be contested for. 
bracing resolution : Entries must be made with Claude A.

“Resolved, that the electors for this Cretan, at his office on Columbia avenue

latnre who ie opposed to the pohey of lue rau ___„

Mr. McCutcheon fortified thjs résolu- fand for the célébra-
with which beTmbarded8 the audience. "the^™

In conclusion, Mr. McCutcheon an- 0f the general committee on celebration, 
nounced that he had been fighting the held at the Windsor hotel Tuesday, 
government for 15 years. The committee feels with this sum the

Arthur Dutton, who seconded the celebration wm be a great success, 
motion, devoted himself to flaying the While the meeting was in session the 
members of the government, individu- announcement was made that the citv 
ally and en masse. council had appropriated $50 for a gold

Mr. Dutton ended by edifying the medal for the winner of the military 
ranks of the unterrified with the an-1 COntest. The statement was also made 
nouncement that he too had fought tne tbat Aldermen Clute, Lalonde and 
government for “many” years exae Thompson had been appointed by . the 
statistics not furnished. . . . I council to cooperate with the committee

J. S. Clute’s speech consisted in his for the purp08e of preparing the streets 
solemn affirmation that he wanted to for the raceQ and in other ways to make 
identify himself with the opposition I th@ celebration a success, 
movement. • He, too, had been engaged g^etary Strickland was instructed to 
in the “gullorious” fight agamt the communicâte with the Nelson brass 
present government for “many years bandj to the end that its services be se- 
(exact data withheld). . , cured, if possible, on the 24th.

D. B. Bogle, the uncrowned Ring oi jjsbe following committee on arrange-1 at Summer’s hotel.
■Kootenay spell-binders, b°ig a 1 ® ments for the ball to be given i° Homin- Moore, who has for several years
open the-flood-gates of his verbal reser ion hall on the evening of the 24th, was H. identified as a mine
voir, and let his tumultuous accum appointed : His Worship Mayor Wal* | n the Slocan, has accepted the
tion of words loose uP°nJ,hQe ^51 lace, John Ferguson McCrae, H. W. C. I ^rato ^ ^ buyer for the Trail
thirsty earth. Mr. Bogle s _ Jackson, J. Me Kane, E. A. Rolf, J. i^dter. At onetime Mr. Moore was ore
his well known albeit somewhat mo gquires and A. W. Strickland. bnver for the Helena, Montana, smelter
eaten recitation entitled, The Shifting Qbjef McKinnon of the fire depart- shrewd and first class business
Center of Gravity m British Colum , ment> was instructed to correspond with , -jj undoubtedly prove a very
was greeted with rapturous the Nelson fire brigade for the P]”’?01*6 valuable acquisition to the smelter com-
In conclusion he asseverated the it to come to Rossland to par- . t5?Dreaent capacity,
only way to get Rossland recognized at in the firemen’s tournament on I P y
Victoria was to elect a kicker who would ^e^th# -------- ------------------------------- iA
travail night and day until recognition It ^ ^tain that there will be some NOTICE.
were secured. Mr. Bogle himself , it was rd and lance contests in the city on Notice l8 hereby given that the annual general y
understood, would sacrifie himself upon L 24th. Yesterday Henry Esmond meeting of the Lucky Boy Mining and Deve op- / 
toetitor of patriotism by acting ae rep- “telegram from Frank Elliott. -£ t°hc r
resentative, in case the populace so de ,be gwordsman, who is at Victoria, an- j North Washington street, Rossland, b. C., on yA 
mended He had fought tne govern- nouncjng that be would be hereon the Monday, 8ecreU^.
ment a dozen years. Queen’s birthday. Mr. Elliott was ^...

A. B. Clabon was the next talker. He ^rgeant-major of the royal horse ami- ======================
talked about the business relations of , and iB an adept with both the sword „ . - * Dlimnlflsts tasTw’‘“« KiBffli BIOS. & PIQB11
in the crusade or holy war against the There are eeVeral others who are experts 
«government for five years. Un this line in the city, and an endeavor

The solemnity or somnolence so prom- w-u ^ made t0 have then! eilter the 
inent in the remarks of the P*evl°UB hfcts. Mr. Esmond is painting à large
speakers, was completely shattered wben icture o{ a m0unted sword slid lance
John McKane ascended the platform m ^Qntegt and aiao of tent pegging. The
response to calls. His first allusion was work iB done in the studio of the By rea8on ot the “war scare’ money
to a grievance he had in having b®6*1 Rossland Sign company. continues to be tight and as &, conse- w
denied access to the voters list, not- »^be Rossland Sign company will pres- qaence the stock market is very flat . A 
withstanding the fact that he had contn- 0nt the Queen’s birthday committee tran8action that lias aroused great in- 1 
bated the sum of $4, fully paid, to aid in w*tb a £ne portrait of Queen Victoria, tere8t in mining circles for the week is | £ 
its collection. * He could not understand painted in oil. Those who have seen tbe reported sale of the Le Roi to the 
how with Mr. McCutcheon so earnestly fhe icture 8ay that it ia an excellent British America Corporation. The 
fighting the government for the past lo b^eneB8 0f the Queen. t purchase price is said to be $d,0uu,uuu.
years, and hie friend Mr. Clute for many The meeting adjourned to meet on the wm have more to say on this subject 
years, and Mr. Dutton for an equal 117tb inatant, when the attendance of wfaen the deal is consummated, 
number, and Mr. Bogle for a dozen, and member8 j8 earnestly requested as busi- The Mountain Goat Gold Mining-com- 
Mr. Clabon for five, the present govern- neg8 of tbe utmost importance will come pany wa8 recently stocked m Rossland 
ment had not been wiped completely off | nn | with the object of operating the Jubilee
the face of tbe earth. His remarks were ^ t»rotR8T claim at Ymir ; capitalization, l OOO OW
devoted almost entirely to a review of THE MINEES PROTEST. 8baree, par value one dollar, of which

volcanic eloquence of Mr. B0?1®» | a That There Are No Celebration 376,000 have been relegated to the treas- 
with a correct imitation of the sweeping i Q0nteBta m which They Can Enter, ury, proceeds from the sale of Which 
and hypnotical gestures, accompanying ie mucb dissatisfaction among shares will be devoted solely to defraying
the overflow of that gentleman’s ire and There is muen a e coet of development. Tbe prospects
indignation against what he termed a the miners because of the failure oi tne q{ thig company are considered tq
decayed and veniallv corrupt adminis- celebration committee to include a drill- ^ v bright. Assays have been taken 
tration. In short, he Wned the meet- jng contest among the eports- of tne runn^ng into thousands of dollars, and a 
ing into a farce* and robbed it of all Queen’s birthday Several 8melter test taken from 1,000 pounds of
semblaoee of seriousness. called at The Miner office last night to Qre gave the phenomenal return of

His suggestion for a remedy, in clos- express the hope that the program could ^ qqq ton in gold. We understand 
ine was that an independent man, one ^ changed so as to include at least one that |3 0oo worth of work was done by 
with the progress and welfare of the drilling contest. There tkre half-a-dozen locators on the Jubilee previous to 
district at heart ; a broadminded, wide different teams in the camp which would taken over by the company,
awake representative citizen, be chosen compete in such an event, and the call- Tfae fir8t block of 50,000 shares has been 
for a seat in the next legislature, and he ers last night expressed the opinion that g()ld witbin one week of the stock being 
had no doubt that the people and the if proper prizes were offered several laced on the market. As it is the m- 
district he was elected to serve, would be teams from the Slocan and around Nei- fention 0f the directors to raise the price 
benefited thereby. . son would enter. The miners argue that q{ gtock) intending investors will require

The audience was in no verv serions they and not the horsemen represent tQ order quickly if they desire to buy at
frame of mind when A. H.MacNeill, the the great industry in the camp,and that firgt cQ8t We can confidently recom-
dosing speaker, arose, and his remarks it i8 absurd to appropriate tbe mend this stock both as an investment 
were brief. No statistics regarding Mr. greater part of the celebration 1 and aiao a8 being gooti for a rse m the 
Mr MacNeill’s length of service against funds for horse races, while near future. prospectuses will be for- 
the* government were presented. His overlooking such interesting^ events I warded on application.
address concluded the program, and the ag drill contests are sure to be. lhe 
stalwarts, after adopting the McCutcheon miners say that they do not overlook
resolution, solemnly filed home. the prizes offered to prospectors, but at
resolution, * 1 ^t, prospecting and underground mm-1-

ing are two very different occupations,
v tt. • ‘x i and prizes for prospectors do not offer i ^ngton................ |i <»

The annual meeting of the Virginia openings for legitimate miners to Athabasca.°°Gold Minink company (foreign) will be “JpJg 0n ground familiar to them. 10
held in Spokane on the 16th of May, in As to the tug of war, to be contested Ccntre star... 
the office of the company there. for bv the miners, they explained that f commander..

W Davie, the visiting London broker, it wm doubtful whether it would be con- geerto*.,;;
has purchased five promising properties tested. waaby a Minse MgéüV
in the vicinity of Erie. lhe properties v^i»u evepin8 inregard to the de- Fern- .- are said to have an excellent surface ^^Xuing œntSs^ Mr. Cregan | g^0^bt; 
showing. I explained that the committee had ar- Hail Mines....

Charles Parker, engineer in charge of ranged the program as it stands under Hillside.../---, 
the Dundee mine, near Ymir, reports that it would be impossible to Iron Mask
that it is looking better than ever. Work t any Hvely drilling contests, and the josie......
on tne i,ouv*iuvu w»uxw»7 is making ex- comniittee accordingly substituted a tug
cellent progress, and t is expected that 0| war to be contested for by teams from KeyStone..............
it will be ready for operation by the the digerent mines. If, Mr. Cregan ad- Le Roi. ..................
middle of next month. In order that I ded> dril]ing contests could be secured .••• •••
there mav be a dry and solid foundation be would be glad to have the committee Monte christo........
for the concentrator the work of installing hang up adequate prizes, and he prom- Monita...................
it has been postponed. It will be perhaps iged to U8e his efforts to that end. Nobie^We . !
the middle of August before the concen- f M t ohristo. North star.............
trator will be ready fc, operation. ^nual meeting of the" s^kbold- fSSS^=

1 t muwv!nK^ai œ”ntteidaho era of the Monte Ohristo Consolidated ^”bl'r^r,bo° '

tinen talî*6 one Tthe^big i^d, was held in tL offices of the com- g-*-,.............

properties of that section. ^r^Klock- pany yartoos officers of" the com- wglnie
mann is delighted with the showingon po and aCcepted. The War Eagle..j.. ....

|nrt.xa bSzt ssi»:
a ton of tbe former claæ to Spokane View Kingemill and John 4.
and an average assay from it returned *™nuer, ri» ^ directors
$65. Mr. Klockmann expects to give Smith oi officers: John M.
much of bis attention to the property elated tne louo^ing^ ^ ^ vice.
during tbe coming 5e„rB°?rom president; George E. Plunder, manag-
r^Xdr^8. andnît°Is roZ I Pnrg8 d^lor, a?d Harold Kingsmill, 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA»

BOX 783.ae

J àLOCAL BREVITIES.

A number of the men who stopped 
work in the Le Roi because of the new 
order requiring them to work 10 hours 
in the shaft, called at The Miner office 
Tuesday afternoon and requested that 
the announcement be made that they 
did not strike, but simply quit.

Ç iC. O’BRIEN REDDIN
WILLIAM I. REDDIN

àG. O'Brien Reddem & Co.v tOn Sunday Peter McNabb, a pros
pector, met with a serious accident. He 
was engaged in cutting down a tree on 
Sheep creek when it fell upon one of his 
legs, breaking it above the knee. Dr. 
Campbell was summoned from this city 
and he set the injured member. He is

9 àmining operators and Brokers,

V fc

Rossland, B. C.“REDDIN. f «
Cable Address :

? { Clouqh-s and 
Moreino and Neals.Codes àTelephone 68.P. O. Box 48.

V fcr DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.
Mining properties Developed.

v :
We have frequently been asked for a good . . à’i

fc10c Stock
recommending . •And take pleasure in -m

ROSSLAND, a C.

^ANADA ^^ESTERNV TheStock Letter. !
fc

John A. Man! 
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CENTS PER SHARE.? believe this Company is organized on
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sound lines, and that 
in this company gets the maximum amount of pro-

fc

the small holder of stockO*9
fc

the

v? tection. afor Prospectuses and Full Information.

will hear the strictest 

füll endorsement

Write us

We guarantee this Company 

investigation, and we give, it our

recommend the purchase of the Shares.

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.
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a tunnel 200 fd 
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and giving va 
On the Treasui 
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PricePrice
lastthisNAUB. weekWeek

_h„ Blt „d Monaroh. A loreet fire that ie extending over
J. Fr^ Ritchie and John McKane ^^bletemTOry^W.ng on^e

thé vicinity ol the Lily May.

S-a”ESiF(brJEfE
Mike Kealey and Mike Monaghan.
Samples of ore from the claims were as
sayed this week and gave good value m 
Conner, and Messrs. Ritch e and Mc
Kane are satisfied that they have a 
property that will turn into a good mine.
Development will commence undoubt
edly. _____________ ____

Charged With Indecent Assault.
J H. Atcheson was arrested late Tues

day night by Chief of Police Ingram, 
charged with an indecent assault upon 
little Jennie Thomas, a child five years 
old last March. His preliminary hear
ing commenced yesterday morning be
fore Magistrate Jordan, when the testi
mony of the child was taken, and the | 
hearing was concluded until 10 this 
morning. The particulars are of a re
volting nature, and the examination is 
held in private. The defendant is in 
custody. The possible punishment for 
the offence charged is two yeàrs impris
onment and 50 lashes.

it mining notes.F harness for the fibe horse».

It Should Be Here and in Use Inside 
of a Week.

Wilson*McKinnon, chief of the fire de
partment, leaves today for Spokane to 
purchase swinging harness for use in 
connection with the newly purchased 
fire horses. Mr. McKinnon expects that 
he will have the harness here and ready 
for use in about a week. While away he 
will also see to the purchase of afire 
bell, with the funds recently raised by
aiiDscripti .g QOW in excellent shape
for the use of the department. The 

1 horses’ stalls are being put m order for 
their occupants, while overhead the fire 
laddies have put their own quarters in 
as cozy shape as could ^ 
pictures, books, flags and bunting. The. 
sliding pole is in shape, and a rubber 
landing mat has been placed in portion 
beneath it. As soon as Mr.^McKinnon 
returns with the harness, the department 
will be ready to respond to alarms with-
OUThe™flkeïs of the department, by the

town. With plugs along Second avenue 
at Washington and St. Paul streets, 
would be possible to offer materia P' -
tection to the property at the top o tne 
hill, but at present it would be 

I with hose lines to put out a blaze m that
part of town.
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fined. There 
in the dish 
through red 
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Unsurpassed for Home 
Use, Hotels and Min

ing Camps.
Ask Your Grocer for a Can.

i 46 1
27

2525

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 
London, E. C.

McNeill. A S C and 
Clough's. i

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”

Correspondence Solicited,

districtLieutenant-Colonel Peters, 
officer commanding the militia forces in 
British Columbia, will arrive in Ross- 
land within the next few days to arrange 
certain matters concerning the Kossianu 
companies of the Kootenay rifles.

CODES: Bedford Truro Condensed Milk Co.
i-1 secretary-treasurer.
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